2021 Undergraduate English language requirements

I am holding an offer for undergraduate study beginning in October 2021 which includes meeting an English language requirement. How do I fulfil this condition if my usual test centres are currently closed?

If you already hold an English language certificate that meets our English language requirements, please send it to the college that made you an offer. The alternative options set out below only apply to offer holders who have not yet taken the required English language test and their usual test centre is closed due to COVID-19.

Are normal testing arrangements now available in your country?

YES

Take test to fulfil our English language requirements.

NO

Are you able to take TOEFL iBT Home Edition?

YES

Take TOEFL iBT Home Edition. You will need to achieve the same scores as for the standard iBT, detailed here.

NO

Do you require an English Language certificate for visa purposes?

YES

Please contact the college which made you an offer.

NO

We will accept English Language certificates taken within three years of the start of your academic course and ask you to take a compulsory in–term Academic English course as detailed here.

We will accept Standard Level scores for courses requiring Higher Level, and ask you to take a compulsory in–term Academic English course as detailed here.

We will consider waiving your English Language requirement and ask you to take a compulsory in–term Academic English course as detailed here. If you think this is your only option, please contact the college which made you an offer.